
Defense provides spark, Carver takes 26-0 win over Glenn
MS S AM DAN IS
Chimin h S|*>rlx H«JiU>r

Carver s defense put together
its best game ot the season and
the Yellowjackets offense gotuntracked in the second halt in a

26-0-victory over Glenn last
Thursday (Sept. 26) at Carver.

The victory helped the Yel¬
lowjackets take a 1-0 record in the
North Piedmont 4-A Conference.
Carver captured the conference
championship last season after
posting a 6-0 mark.

Coach Mike Pennington said
he was happy with the victory in
the conference opener.

'I thought there were a lot of
things we could have improved
upon, but I'm happy to get the
first win in the conference," he
said. ?We did a lot of gtxxi things
out thlere. especially on defense. 1
thought our offense started to
come-around in the second half
and we started to play the way
that I .think we're capable of play¬
ing.

"I thought we really dominat¬
ed onldefense and that set the tone
for the game. But our offense has
to start stepping up and scoring
points when we get ourselves in
position.

\ye can't afford to waste scor¬

ing opportunities."
The Yellowjackets defense

domipated from the start of the
game'and gave its offense several
opportunities to score after forc¬
ing turnovers deep in Bobcats ter¬
ritory. However, Carver's offense
had trouble holding onto the ball
in the first half.

The defense produced the
first touchdown of the game to
give the Yellowjackets a 6-0 half-
time lead. Eric Banks picked up a
fumble after a quarterback sack
and rumbled 30 yards into the end
zone in the second quarter.

Carver's offense finally got
going earls in the second half
behind the interior running of
fullbacks Kevin Vaughan and T.J
Gregg Gregg had 56 second-half
sards rushing after a sluggish start
and scored from six sards out to
boost the Yellow jackets' lead to
12-0.

Shasvn Peoples, who had
been bottled up for most ol the
game, finally broke lose in the
third and fourth quarters for the
Yellow jackets. Peoples, who
came into the game as the team's
leading scorer and rusher, finally
got into the end zone in the third

jackets' lead to 18-0. Marcus
Gray ran in the two-point conver¬
sion to make the score 20-0.

Peoples added the final points
of the game on a short run to
make the final margin 26-0. Peo¬
ples' touchdown increased his
total to seven on the season and
also allowed him to go over the
100-yard rushing mark for the
fifth time. Pennington credited
Carver's offensive line - consist¬
ing of center J R. Sturdivant.
guards David Dombrowski. Tim
Beal and John Lindsey. tackles
Quiney Jordan and Tyrone Kirby,
and tight end Rod Jones, which
provided room for the Yellow-
jackets' backs to run in the'sec¬
ond half.

"1 thought our offensive line
did a much better job in the sec¬
ond half," Pennington said. "We
really weren't coming off the
football in the first half. But in the
second half we started to get after
people and it made a difference."

Coach Eddie Haw 1 e y o f
Glenn said his team played well
on defense, but the offense's
inability to move the football
finally took a toll.

"Offensively we couldn't get
any thing going." Haw ley said.

28S5

Pholo b> Reginald CampbellEric Hunks (S-4) staked Carver to a 6-0 lead against Glenn when he
picked up a fumble and scored the Yellowjackets first touchdown. The
Yellowjacket defense helped Carver to its first shutout of the season.

"They kept us putting us in tough
situations.- "The score is not
indicative of how well the defense
played. Carver had so many
opportunities and eventually they
made the most of them."

Melton Hardee, Carver's
defensive coordinator said he was

proud of his team's effort, particu¬
larly after a Yellowjacket turnover,
gave the Bobcats the football
inside the 10-yard line. Carver's
defense rose up to keep the Bob¬
cats out of the end zone.

"It was a super effort," Hard¬
ee said. "The defense played the
kind of game that we've been try¬
ing to get them to play all year.
l:\cryone was going to the foot¬
ball "1 think we had them in a
scheme that they really didn't
know against Mount Tabor (in a
32-16 loss) and we wanted them
to get back to their basic defense,"
Hardee said "We played a lot of
people and everyone came up
with strong efforts. Hopefully we
can continue to play that well in

the last halt of the season."
Banks, Leon Moore. Vaughan

and the rest of the Yellowjackets'
front line controlled the line of
scrimmage. Carver also got good
play from its linebacking corps
and defensive secondary.

"It was a team effort," Hardee
said. "Everyone we put out there
played well."

The Yellowjackets will be
idle this week because Central
Davidson's junior varsity program
folded. The forfeit victory
improves the Yellow jackets'
record to 5-1. They will be off
until next Thursday (Oct. 10)
when they square off against
Parkland. "We're going to take
some time off and then get back
down to our basics," Pennington
said. "This comes at a good time
for us because we can really
spend more time looking at per¬
sonnel and technique. Hopefully
it won't prevent us from being
sharp on offense when we play
against Parkland."

North Forsyth comes back to take win over Page
R> S.\M DAVIS
( In mi), /<. Sports I'ditor

The start of North
Forsyth's junior varsity game
last week looked remarkably
similar to its two previous
games.

The Vikings fell behind
Greensboro Page after watch¬
ing a first-quarter blocked punt
turn into a 35-yard touchdown
and a 6-0 Page lead.

However, this time the
Vikings regrouped at the half
and were able to roll to a 26-6

victory in the Metro 4-A
Conference opener.

The Vikings, who had
dropped consecutive losses,
pulled even in the second quar¬
ter on Mike Robinson's short
touchdown run and put 20 sec¬
ond-half points on the score¬
board to even their record at 2-
2

Coach Gene Bowles o f
North Forsyth said his team's
second-half performance might
have salvaged the season.

"That second half could be
the turning point in the season,"
Bowles said. "The game started
out the same as we had been
playing lately. But after a good,
lengthy halftime talk we c .me
out in the second half and con¬
trolled the line of scrimmage."

The Vikings' defense con¬

tinued to play well. North
didn't give up any points on

defense in their loss to Park¬
land the previous game. How¬
ever. the offense's mistakes had
.cost the team dearly.

The offense started to put
it together.'* Bowles said.

North controlled the hall on
the ground in the third quarter
and took a 12-6 lead on Robin¬
son's short run. After the
defense held Page again. Ke\in
McRae hit Trevon Fears with a

touchdown pass to increase
the Vikings' lead to 18-6.

North Forsyth finished up
its scoring in the fourth quarter
when Aaron Dixon scored on a

short run. The Vijcrngv-lmed up
try for a PAT. hut a higljt) snap
resulted in Josjt Hicks throwing
a pass to NJ^cRue for a two-
point conversion and a 26-6
score.

The defense rose up to stop
each Page possession. Bowles
said that was no easy task,
given the complexity of Page's
offensive attack.

"We're really encouraged
by the play of our defensive
people." Bowles said. "The
entire team played well. It took
an entire team effort because
Page is so versatile on offense
even on the jayvees. They keep
a 50-50 run-throw relationship.
We had to play the pass and the
run and we did a very good job
of it."

After shuffling quarter¬
backs in the first three names

of the season North decided to
stick with McRae m quarter-
hack. Hicks, who had split time
at quarterback, moved to out¬
side linebacker on defense.

'This week He went with
Kevin the entire ball game and
it helped us in both categories,"
Bowles said.

"Kevin did a good job of
mov ing the team and Josh had
an interception that really
helped the defense.

We made the decision since
we're living to be an option
team that we need Kevin to be
our quarterback because he's a

better runner."
Bowles said the victory

should help the Vikings as they
go deeper into their conference
schedule.

"We're in conference play
and we feel real good about the
progress we're making." he
said. "If the kids can carry the
momentum from the second
half over the rest of the season
we're going to be fine. I think
the) have finally realized they
can't make mistakes and be
successful on offense."

The Yikings play host to
East Forsyth today (Oct. 3) at
North. Both teams broke out of
losing streaks with conference
w ins last week.

"It's going to be an inter¬
esting ball game." Bowles said.
"It's going to be our first time
seeine a Wins-T team and

that's a particularly tough job
on jayvces."
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320 MODELS NEEDED!

MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS
MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS
MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS MODELS

(For a Rare and Special Fashion Show')
High School and College Male and Females!

No Experience Necessary!
YOU WILL BE TRAINED!

* All Shapes and sizes Needed
. Petites (5'5* and under)
. Medium Sized/height ( 5 6" 5 8")
. Full Figured and Ovei (all ^eights)
. Ultra Tall I5'9" and up)

* Share in Building confidence, motivation, determination,
and self-esteem with others just like you1

* Learn Professional modeling techniques
* Wardrobe tips for your customized body-type
Complete for cash prizes' ($100 00 $500 00)

REGISTRATION:

WHEN Sunday, October 6, 1996
WHERE CARL H RUSSELL CENTER (3521 CARVER SCHOOL RD
TIME: 3:30 5:30 PM

* Registration is limited and on a first come basis'
" $10 00 Registration Fee is required (cash only)

NOTE You must be available on Oct 13th. 20th. & 27th (all Sundays), between
the hours of 4 00 PM A 8:00 PM for rehcarsals 'show
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Demons defeat South Rowan 20-8
from BJ

Mebane said he was also
pleased with the play of David
Mitchell, Kalandas Williams
and Billy Washington on

defense.
"David and Kalandas are

doing a super job across the
front for us on defense."
Mebane said. "They both had
big games. Billy Washington is
also playing well at outside
linebacker. He's just a great ath¬
lete, who could probably play
severror eight pr>strums mr
defense"

Mebane also said he was

pleased with the development
of his quarterbacks.

"We think we have two very
good quarterbacks both of

them can do something well
Whichever is not playing quar¬
terback is playing somewhere
else on the football field.
They've both been working at
this system for only about six
weeks. We're going to look at
them until the end of the season
to see where they are.

"I'm not opposed to having
two quarterbacks for the
future/' Mebane said "Both
have also been filling in at other
positions. A.J. played outside
linebacker the last couple of
games and Dee has been play¬
ing free safety."

Mebane the Demons' victo¬
ry was an important one for his
program.

"It was a big one for us,"

Mchane said "We need to have
success so that the kids will get
conhdence as we go along. It's
going to help lis as we go fur¬
ther into the conference season.
We want the kids to feel that
they can he successful. We've
got some good athletes in this
program and we want them to
experience success early so that
they can grow together as a

unit. We do very much want to
huiId confidence in our jayvee
team. Winning two in a row
should give us confidence."

The Demons wiTT play host"
to North Davidson on Thursday
in another Central Piedmont 4-
A contest. North Davidson
defeated West Forsy th last week
in its conference opener.
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DaytonTim* 4b DaytonTlraa

DaytonA Radial S/rI

. The perfect line for light
truck owners on a budget

. All terrain tread design
provides good traction over
a w'd? variety of surfaces

. Outline white or black letters
depending on size

. Open shoulder tread design
that provides aggressive
traction in most conditions

. Two steel belts for durability

. Polyester cord body for
smooth ride .'

4b DaytonTli
50,000 Mile Limited
Treadwear Warranty* Daytona ###7/4
S-SpeedRated-

.* H-Speed Rated Steel
Open, Slotted Shoulders Belted Radial

. Raised White Letters
. 40.000 Mile Treadwear
. 50°o FREE
Replacement Limited
Warranty

Dayton
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SERVICE You Can DEPEND ON

We've Been Providing
I Personalized Service

Prof«**ional
Alignment | Tune-up Since 1957 Brake

Specialists
mm» *7';

NORTH MOCK MOCK MOCK
ELKIN TIRE & TIRE & TIRE &
TIRE A

AUTOMOTIVE
2050 N Bridge St

Elkin, NC
910-526-1342
910-526-1340

AUTOMOTIVE

5385 Robinhood
Road

924-1499

AUTOMOTIVE
5335

RoDinhood
Road

924-1499

AUTOMOTIVE
4752 Country Club

Rd
768-1010
768-1011

MOCK MOCK MOCK
TIRE & TIRE & HOURS: TIRE &

AUTOMOTIVE
AT NORTH SIDE

AUTOMOTIVE
834 S Stratford Daily 7 30 AM 6 PM

AUTOMOTIVE
at M'TCKSVILLE

3500 N Patterson
Ave

Rd
774-0081 Saturday 7 30 1 00

962 Ypdmrivme
Rd

< 724-7464 704-634-6115

SHATTALON MOUNT AIRY
TIRE & TIRE &

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
5780 Shattalon INDUSTRIAL

Drive PARK Road
661-9646 Behind Fod lion

661-9236 910-786-4137

BEROTH MOCK
TIRE & TIRE &

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
731 f MOtlMAIN ST AT SOUTH PARK
KERNERSVIUE NC 3191 PETERS

996-2033 CREEK PARKWAY
996-2175 788-0200

Complete Line of Air Conditioning Services!


